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TECHNOLOGY LOSES TO
DARTMOUTH SEVEN

Wanamaker the Big Star of the
Hockey Game at the Arena

Last Evening.

Dartmouth outskated the Tech
hockey team at the Arena last night
and won by a score of 5 to 1. Wana-
maker of the Green team was the real
feature of the game. He stood head
and shoulders above the other play-
ers, scoring four of the goals shot by
his team, two of them being due to
his individual efforts alone. Hurlbutt
caged the only score made by the In-
stitute seven, shooting a clean goal
past Donahue from a scrimmage in
front of the net. Hurlbutt shot an-
other goal in the first period, but it
wvas after a forward pass and the
referee ruled it out. Another of his
quick jabs missed the cage by only a
few inches, striking the goal posts.

Both goal tenders played a star
game. Several times Ranney was the
only manil between the puck and the
net, and he saved at least three more
points by jumping out of the cage at
the right time and blocking the shot.
Donahue put himself in the way of
more than a dozen good shots by the
Tech team. Eichorn played his po-
sition with the usual snap and ag-
gressiveness. He had to leave the
game for a few minutes in the second
period, being hit on the nose by a
stick in a mixup in the side of the
rink. Eichorn showed up well in his
spurts from out in front of the goal,
but as he usually was all alone, no
scores were made at these times.

Hockey experts at the Arena pick
Wanamaker as a close contender for
first honors with "Hobey" Baker, the
Princeton star who made such easy
work of Harvard last year. He is a
very fast skater and handles the rub-
ber with great skill. Although he has
all the chance possible to play indi-
vidually, hlie uses good judgment and
passes the puck when possible. Frost,

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

Ballots Are Due at the Cage Fri-
day, Jan. 3, at 6 O'clock.

Ballots for the Senior Portfolio
Committee election have been mailed
to all those who appear on the cata-
logue as Seniors. There are, un-
doubtedly, some who are taking a ma-
jority of subjects with the Senior class
and are therefore entitled by its con-
stitution to a vote in the class elec-
tions. Anyone who comes under this
classification may obtain a ballot at
the Cage.

An unfortunate mistake on the part
of tile Cage made it necessary to add
the names of A. F. Brewer and H. O.
Glidden after the regular ballot was
printed. For this reason the ballot
consists of two parts.

In handing in the ballots care
should be taken to see that both
pieces are together, preferably in the
envelope in which they were mailed.
The ballots are due at the Cage Fri-
day, January 3, at 5 o'clock.

The complete list of nominations is
as follows:
W. N. Holmes, P. T. Redfern,
H. E. Randall, Jr., W. E. Herbert,
W. E. Caldwell, H. MI. Rand,
G. W. Forrester, R. B. Nichols,
N. Clark, R. B. Haynes,
P. S. Barnes, A. P. Brewer,
G. R. Richter, H. O. Glidden.
HI. S. Currier,

I

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TO
HAVE MEETING FRIDAY

Important Business Meeting to
Come Friday Afternoon in

Walker.

Friday afternoon the Chemical So-
ciety will hold its first business meet-
ing of the year at 5 P. M. One of the
lecture rooms of Walker will be used
for the meeting, so that members who
remain in the laboratory until 5 P. M.
may be at hand for the meeting. The
exact room will be announced in a
later issue of THE TECH, as wvell as
on the bulletin boards.

This meeting is of importance be-
cause of the fact that certain changes
in the constitution will be brought up
and discussed in connection with the
reports of the various officers. A
sketch of the plans of the society for
the rest of the year will probably be
given out, and the matter of the in-
sert in Technique will be taken up.

At the three previous meetings it
was found impossible to hold a satis-
factory discussion of the business of
the society, and so this meeting will
also have to consider all this old busi-
ness as well as much new.

The officers of the society desire a
full attendance in order that any im-
portant matters may receive adequate
discussion.

TECH SHOW CONTESTS.

Music and Poster Competition
Still Open to Contestants.

Two Tech Showv competitions, the
music and the poster contests, are
still wide open and there is ample op-
portunity for those who have not yet
come out to try their luck. The song
contest does not close until Saturday,
and until then C. P. Fiske, stage man-
ager, will be in the Show office every
afternoon to give out lyrics to those
of the contestants who have not pro-
cured them. He states that the Tech
Show wvill depend upon new material
this year, and it offers a good oppor-
tunity for those who have never tried
out before. The variety of lyrics to
choose from is great, and a man can 
select almost any kind of lyric to suit
the type of music that he is capable
of producing. Only the air is required
and therefore no knowledge of har-
mony is necessary. Few men are try-
ing out for the music competition, and
the Show Board would like to have
more men exert themselves and see
what they can produce in the line of
catchy music.

The poster contest will not close un-
til after mid-year's, thus allowing the
men plenty of time to plan and ex-
ecute their drawings. Full particulars
may be obtained at the Show office,
and there is lots of chance for a new
man to get in and make good.

Inducements are offered for the suc-
cessful men in both contests. The
song writers whose music is accepted
will be awarded free tickets to the
SIhow. The man whose design for the
poster is accepted will receive a prize
of ten dollars.

Tryouts for the various parts and
the choruses will not commence until
the second semester is well started.

HISTORY OF SOCIETY T. C. A. MEETING IS
OF ARCHITECTURE POSTPONED TO MONDAY

Society Has Grown Rapidly Since
Its Establishment in i886 as

a Sketch Club.

On the twentieth of October, 1SS6,
a few students of the Departmlent of
Architecture met in Room 21 Rogers,
for the purpose of forming a sketch
club. A conmittee consisting of
Mess s. J. B. Gay, H. D. Bates and F.
A. Mcore vas appointed to draw up a
constitution.

The sketch club thus inaugurated
very soon developed into an organiza-
tion, and under the name of the Archi-
tectural Society of the Massachusetts
institute of Technology held its first
egular meeting in the Quincy House

on the thirteenth clay of November,
1886. At this meeting the general pur-
pose of the association was declared
to be the advancement and improve-
ment of its members in all matters
pertaining to architecture. A propo-
sition was made to start an architec-
tural paper to be published by the
society once a month. and to contain
cuts of the first mention drawings of
the department and other data per-
taining to Course IV. This paper was
actually started the next year under,
the name of the "Technology Archi-
tectural Review," and it had a. rather
brilliant success from its beginning.
The students managed it themselves
until the spring of 1889, when they
decided that they could not give the
time necessary to the task and at the
same time do justice to their studies.
With the guarantee of sixty subscrib-
ers some of the original editors
agreed to relieve the society of the
actual publishing. They formed a
company and co-operated with the so-
ciety during that year, and in 1890,
by mutual agreement, the company
assumed the entire publication of the
magazine, and changed its name to
"The Arclitectural Review."

Another proposition which was ap-
proved at this memorable meeting on
the thirteenth of November, ISS6, Il)o-
duced results which, perhaps, have
done the most to preserve the active
interests of the society members.
That part of the college training, the
loss of which was felt most keenly by
the graduates, was the opportunities
that had been enjoyed in the archi-
tectural libraries of the department,
and in those of the Public Library and
of the Boston Athenaeum, both of
whose very valuable collections were
opened freely to the students. Pri-
vate libraries were more rare in those
days than now, and the architect iural
magazines were more interested in il-
lustrating modern rwork than ill teach-
ing the value of classic examples.

The proposition was to make trac-
ings of rare plates or those difficult
of access, from which blue prints
could be made and sold to the mem-
bers at cost. Perhaps the serious-
ness of purpose in founding the Archi-
tectural Society for the improvement
of its members in all matters per-

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

PROFESSOR RICHARDS.

It will be pleasing news to the men
at the Institute to hear that Professor
Robert H. Richards, head of Course
III, will be discharged tomorrow from
the hospital at which he is at present
confined on account of his operation.
Professor Richards will soon be able
to return to his work at the Institute,
probably in the course of a week.

The Right Rev. N. S. Thomas
of Wyoming Will Speak of

His State.

The regular Thursday noon meeting
of the T. C. A. will be omitted this
week, and in its place a meeting will
be held next lMonday at 1.30. The
reason for this is that the speaker
wfhom it was hoped could be secured
for this week is unable to come on
Thursday, but catn come next Monday.
A combination of circumstances made
it impossible to secure another speak-
er for Thursday until too late. As the
officers of the T. C. A. thought that
the man referred to was worth wait-
ing for they deemed it best to make
the arrangement explained above.

The main in question is the Rt. Rev.
N. S. Thomas, Episcopal Bisllop of
\Vyoming. Bishop Thomas is in the
East for a few weeks speaking at the
churchlles in the large cities concern-
ing his work. Although he is kept
extremely busy by these meetings, he
has consented to speak to Technology
men at the informal T. C. A. meeting.
His topic will be, "The Last of the
Frontier."

All who hlave read the works of
Ralph Conner or Norman Duncan
know the nature of the missionary
work done in the frontier of this coun-
try and Canada. These two men have
made their readers familiar with the
dangers and the needs of the fron-
tiersman, and the type of minister is
now well known and fortunately more
common than formerly, who does
much more than merely preach the
Gospel, or rather, who preaches the
Gospel in many varied ways. Such a
man is Bishop Thomas, and in his ad-
dress next Monday he s:ill relate some
of his experiences in the State of
\Vyoming. A large attendance is ex-
I0ected at this meeting.

GRINDS FOR TECHNIQUE.

Jokes and Humorous Incidents
Needed for Grind Chapter.

The competition for the class his-
torlies which are to go into the 1914
Technique is to be closed very shortly.
The officers in charge of the Tech-
nique are well pleased with the num-
ber and quality of the plapers which
have been handed in to date.

Now it is urged that grinds of all
sorts be handed in to the manage-
meat. Little incidents are continually
occurring in the lectures, at recita-
tions, oil the street, and in fact, most
anywhere around the Institute, which,
if wittly written up, make excellent
grinds. The officers urge anyone to
jot down any such incidents and hand
them in at the Technique office. It is
also suggested that any sketches that
might be made to accompany them
would be very acceptable. As this is
an easy way in which to help out one
of the Institute activities, -anything
witty or funny will be greatly appreci-
ated. This chance to send in grinds
will be open until the book is ready
to go to press.

WEATHER.

Weather forecast for Boston and
vicinity: Unsettled and colderl; brisk
to high south winds, shifting to west.
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After a short vacation we return to
our studies at the Institute to be con-
fronted with mid-year examinations
but three weeks away. These exam-
inations form a check upon the year's
work, a commentary on our progress.

It is well to consider work through-
out an educative career as being in
the nature of a preparation for life.
a grooming of one's intellectual pow-
ers and an everlasting fitting for sur-
vival. The student is in reality build
ing an offensive armor for himself,
in which he will eventually assail the
world of demand to sell his product,
the work of his mind and heart. To
help in this constructive education
the trained instructor assumes the
role of consulting general over the
many energies of the student con-
stituting his working force in the
building up of his equipment. The in-
structor has the broader point of view
and a bird's-eye perspective of the
whole fortification, and he is in a
particularly favorable position to pick
out the weaknesses.

In this school of science, mid-year
and final examinations are intended to
test the efficiency of the student so
that the vulnerable spots may come to
light and strength. Eight times dur-
ing the four years here are wve put
to the test and meeting them,-we are
ready for the real finals of life given
by the master professor, Experience.

The three weeks before mid-year's
is to be the final spurt of the term.
We may now look back with a scrutin-
izing and comparative eye,-back over
the work of the whole term. Striv-
ing day by day, we have but little
time for comparative analysis. But
now, we may observe what before was
impossible, the inter-relation of the
different phases of the term's work.
We may pick out the weak points in
our grasp upon our subjects,-the
doubtful places where failure is pos-
sible. And in this spurt to January
twenty-four let us reburnish our edu-
cational equipment and refresh our
minds for the fray.

Lunch at ANN'S
Dining Room & Sea Grill

Broiled Live Lobsters

a Specialty

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. M.to 12 P. M.

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

taining to architecture is best seen in
the results of this particular under-
taking. Three hours weekly were to
be devoted by each student to this
work. As the years went by the
classical examples were brought near-
er to the means of the average stu-
dent through inexpensive reprints of
the old standard authorities. The
magazines increased in number, and
recognized, besides, the importance of
both ancient and modern examples in
their illustrations. The pocket camera
also became an important means of
duplication. These may be consid-
ered sufficient reasons why the three
hours' tracing each week was gradu-
ally reduced until. at the present time,
only one tracing is required during
the three years active membership in
the society, and this one tracing re-
quires only about three hours for its
execution. The society, however, has
today in its possession about two
thousand tracings, films and plates of
most valuable examples, the majority
being plans of a great variety of types,
and prints from these can always be
had by any member of the society at
a nominal cost.

Early in the spring of 1887 the so-
ciety was well established. Regular
fortnightly meetings were held, and
they were made attractive in many
ways. The solving of short sketch
problems was a regular feature; the
programs were of the simplest nature,
and required completion in from
thirty to forty-five minutes. At first
judgment was passed on the finished
drawings by a committee of their own
members, but later they invited some
one of the instructing staff to do this.
At other meetings original papers
were read, prepared by the students
on subjects of architectural interest.
There were also smoke talks given
by celebrated architects who were in-
terested in the society, and essays
were read and lectures given fromn
time to time by the instructors.
Translations made by the students
from works on architectural subjects
were read.

For a number of years these meet-
inlgs were held regularly. Tllen it
was decided to hold them only sub-
ject to call. This change does not
seem to have been made from any
lack of interest in the aims of the-so-
ciety, for in 1902 a new constitution
was adopted, and the scope of the so-
ciety still further enlarged. The
broader outlook caused no sacrifice of
the serious purposes for which the so-
ciety was founded. Sketching parties
were taken to neighboriig towns. At
frequent dinners there were always
subjects to be considered in discus-
sion among the members themselves,
or there was an honored guest to en-
tertain them. Smoke talks continued
to be an important function, and any
new conditions in the courses of study
or in the practice of the profession
wvere called to the attention of the
society and carefully considered. This
is the work the society is doing to-
day.

The Year Book, or Annual, also has
been published by the society since
1891. The results of this work are
too generally known to need further
description. It is sufficient to say that
this Annul contains illustrations and
records of Dremiated drawings in the
courses of Architectural and Struc-
tural Design, and also of the current
work in freehand drawing, pen and
pencil, modeling, etc. The "Annual"
grew from a pamphlet of a few pages
to a llandsonlely bound book.

It has resulted, besides, in the
establishment by the society of a fund,
the proceeds of which are to be de-
voted to the use of needy students.

It became such an important factor
in bringing before the public the work
of the department and being useful in
other ways that it has been made a
Quarterly.

Thus from a very small beginning
as a sketch club, the Architectural So-

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLE' A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
lManagement Association

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUOC'lXG ENGINEERS

HOTEL BRUNSVAICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HIIERBIRT H. BARNES, Proprietor

Did You See Anything
we had printed recently about our

$25. to $5o. Overcoatings, their

value and beauty, and thle slhivering

blast soon due for your morning
greeting? Thlat's all we want to

know julSt now.

BURKE & CO. Incorp, Tailors
18 SCHOOL S.rR8Er, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAIlBRIDGE
7 FIAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H.

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
ROGRESSI VE methlods, large resources and two

conveniently located, thloroughily mo(lern bank buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company thle most

desirable depository inll New EIngland.

Interest-bearing accounts sul)ject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and thle two offices used

interchlangoeably for thle transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect thle modern Ssfety

Deposit Vaults at either oftfice.

OLD COLONY
Main Office

Court Street

TRUST CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

College Shoes for College Men

TECH MEN Do you want a first class shlave or hiair cut.
Hair Cut 25c. . - Shave 15c

First class work by competent barbers. Pool and Billiard Room.

MAYVNARD'S BARBEEFR SHOF:
at Garrison Hall1 Near Tech Gymnasium
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238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Translent
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
H FARRlY Aithm ST IMeOi>N

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

All Goods Required bV

Students at

Marclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

-)rawins Instruments and Mater-a,,-o

Fountain Pens Text-Books

'THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

-FOt SA L E AT T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEWx CONTINUALLY,

THE TECH
UNION.BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
-skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
=Yours very truly,

-TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

-CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to OrderI

CUBAN CIGiAR STORE
-993 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOKS '13

HOCKEY GAME.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

who plays on the left wing, backs up
Wanamaker in fine style, and last
night saved the disk from the Tech
seven oil several occasions.

Technology played under a handi-
cap, as the team has had no practice
during the week up to Sunday, while
the Dartmouth men practiced at the
rink every day during the past week,
but this has been practically the only
practice that the Green team has had,
while Tech has had the ice for nearly
a month.

The lineup was as follows:
Dartmouth. Technology.

Wanamaker, r. w.,
i. w., Storke, MacLeod, Rogers

Tuck, r. c .............. 1. c., Stucklen
Mason, Bowler, Pendleton, 1. c.,

r. c., Hurlbutt
Frost, 1. w............. r. w., Fletcher
Johnson, c. p ............ c. p., Foote
Dellinger, p ............... p., Eichorn
Donahue, g ............... g., Ranney

Goals--By Wanamaker (4), Frost,
Hurlbutt.

Referee--Norfolk.
Assistant Referee-Tiffiney.
Goal Judges-Fahey, lIackey.
Timers-Osthues. Walley.
Time-Two twenty-minute halves.

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

ciety has expanded until it is one of
the best Course organizations of the
Institute.

The present officers are: President,
P. D. Horgan, '13; Vice-President, G.
H. Robb, '13; Secretary, H. O. Glid-
den, '13, and D. R. McEnary, '13, is
Treasurer.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

'THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporated)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND, SCIeNTIFIC] BOOKS

Subscription Received

for all English and
American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33~SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal Ticket sJ.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.5
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40

SOUTH WAELL'S
LAUNDFRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

DON'T BE SO LAZY!

Limber up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys

Right Across from the union.

lunch, after dinner, anytime

Come in after

A DOLLAR GOES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and Get it.

tndividua'9
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE 
MON., 8 to 11.20. HAENSEL UND

GRETEL. Swvartz, Fisher, Hinshaw,
Claessens. Cond., Andre-Caplet. Fol-
lowed by CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA.
Gay, Leveroni, Gaudenzi, Polese.
Cond., Moranzoni.

WED., 8 to 11.30. AIDA. Amsden, CO_ o V0x s DAO
Gay, Zenatello, Mardones. Cond., Mo- OLLINS 
ranzoni.

FRI., 8 to 11. LUCIA. Tetrazzini, ~ 383WASHINGTON 5
Gaudenzi, Rossi. Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT., 1.45 to 5.45. LOUISE. Edvina,
Gay, Zenatello, Marcoux. Cond., An-

dre-Caplet. Classified Adver tiser
SAT., 8 to 11. CAVALLERIA RUS- Class ed dvet

TICANA. Amsden, Wilson, Romito,
Fornari. Followed by I PAGLIACCI. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMIENTS AND

Barnes, Gaudenzi, Blanchart, Everett. NOTICES.
Cond., Moranzoni. Popular prices.
SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS Faculty Notices, free.

3.15 to 4.45. 25c to $1. Box Seats $1.50. Individuals, Ic. per line, 6 words to a line.
JAN. 5, FRENCH MUSIC.
Clement and Britt, Soloists. FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162 ING, we have the facilities and experi.

Boylston. ence that puts us at the top in the

Mason and Hamlin Pianos used. point of speed, convenience and

Address Mail Orders to Box Office. economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,

I M AIiTIr. TH EATRE opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.M A I TI U Ion at(Mondays)

SAY FELLOWS

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits. Suits or

overcoats spolnged and pressed, 50c. Pants,
,5c. Su1its also made to order, $15 up. Work
willbe called for and delivered. Telephone

Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

BEST
PRICES

... On. ..
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-

PERS, TRACING CLOW H, TRI-
ANGLHS, T SQUARES, SLI D;E
RULES, PENCNCIS ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third-year problems in Physics
Heat are returned now in the base-
ment of Walker Building.

(Signed) PROFESSOR NORTON.

BEGINNING MONDAY, December
30, the Bursar's office will be open
daily for the transaction of business

.from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
F. H. RAND, Bursar.

LOST-In Rogers Building on
Thursday evening, a lady's gold brace-
let. Finder please return to TECH
office and receive reward.

FOUND-A watch. Please apply at
the Bursar's office. P. H. RAND.
Bursar.

Do you patronize our advertisers? I

fens 16i \!
Occasiont-
ANKS COMPANY
iTREET - BOSTON

{11111111111tlllllllitilliil{1illt[ ~ . -~ I

nents and Notices
MI[D-YEAR GRADUATES-The more

time you give us to typewrite your
thesis the better will it be a worthy
record of your greatest effort at Tech.
Come in now to arrange a time sched-
ule for this.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union, 39 Trinity Place.

(Tues-twice)
_ 

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Step
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: Bostor,

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT,

1036 BOY LSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

C o p Ie y S q u a r e
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

CLI _S__U__ _.__
HERRI-C i,
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325

Icv Number Connectingl five Phones
Studnt_ _sd(~hn~ n t

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUI

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest Drices paSd for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call
I Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

UROAAY C.Ot TWENTY-SECQONDO ST.
LBW ¥OR _r

USEFUL
CHERISTMAS GIFTS

FOR MEN
Overcoats, Ulsters, Fur-lined Coats

and Wraps, Dressing Gown us;

Breakfast Jackets, Umbrellas, Walk-

ing Sticlks, Fitted 13Bags and Dress.

ing Cases, Angora wool Mufflers and

Waistcoats; Razor Sets and Flasks,

Pocket Books and Stud Boxes; Cig
arette Cases; Pipes and Pouches.

Boston Sa les Offices

LUavrence B1d'g
Tremont & WLest St.

IWrite Ideas for Moving Picture Plays C
.~~~~~~~~- i i i ii i _ i *· 

vYOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas-r-if you can think--we will show youL the secrets of this fascinating new pro-

fession. Positively no experience or liternrJy excellence ncccssatry. No " flowery language " is

wanted.
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. ''lThe big film manufacturers are "'moving

heaven and eartll" in theilr ,ttelnpts to get enongli good plots to supply tile ever increasing demand.

They are offering $100, and mole, for single scenarios, or written ideas.

We have received many letters from'the frilm imanlufactuliers, such as VIrAGRAPH, EDISON,

ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMIET, MIELIES. ETC.,

urging us to selnd photoplays to thleln. We want mlore writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets

of success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who " never before "wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
F REE SEND YOUR NAME AND AIODRESS AT ON(e FCR fR Et (ClI Ur
FWEE OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK," -MOVING PICTUREt PLAYv RITIN'G"

Don't hesitate. Don't argue.

you and your future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS
INSTITUTE

Wriite lnoW and learn whllat this new profession may mealn for

So' 1R. 688-1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

I-..

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.0(

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth
In the Lively Musical Show

THE SUN DODGERS
fll .I

| {~ H UE TlHEATRESHUBERTEs at .
.Wed. and Sat. Matinee' at 2.15

Hl AR * m^n\ i Direction
HARRY! WM. MORRIS

FIFTH LAUDER
ANNUAL TOUR
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COPLEY SQUARV

I(

Tonight at 8

I
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